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New Financial Accountability
Rules Could Be Blocked in 2017

O

n Nov. 1, 2016, in an
effort to facilitate the
“borrower defense to
repayment” process, the
Department of Education (ED)
published final rules providing
student loan borrowers a more
transparent course of action
when filing claims.
The department undertook
the rulemaking following the
closure of Corinthian Colleges,
when ED received an influx of
borrower defense claims from
former Corinthian students.
The same regulatory
package also introduced
new financial responsibility
requirements for independent
nonprofit and for-profit
institutions that participate in
federal student aid programs.
Public institutions backed
by the full faith and credit of
their states are not held to the
current or new standards of
financial responsibility.
The final rules are slated
to take effect on July 1, 2017.
However, it is possible that
the Trump administration
and Republican-controlled
Congress may take action
to block this and other
regulations promulgated in
recent months by the Obama
administration.
Republican leaders are
examining their options to
roll back a number of Obama
administration actions and
policies, including use of the
Congressional Review Act.
This law enables fast-track
action by Congress to overturn
major regulations issued
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after May 30, 2016, by federal
agencies. The Trump administration could also decline
to carry out the regulations,
or Congress could prohibit
the Department of Education
from applying any resources
to enforcement.
Republican Party priorities
for 2017 clearly include rolling
back federal regulations,
but it is too early to predict
what President-elect Trump’s
priorities for higher education
will include, and whether this
regulation might be targeted
for reversal. Nonetheless, institutions of higher education
should familiarize themselves
with the new rules.
During the development
stage of the regulations,
NACUBO argued that the
borrower defense rulemaking process was not the
appropriate venue to add
to its current financial
responsibility rules. However,
ED disagreed, and ultimately
included the changes as part
of a final effort by the Obama
administration to protect
student loan borrowers and
promote greater institutional
accountability.

Borrower Defense
In its August 1 comment
letter, NACUBO supported
ED’s goal to establish borrower defense standards
and define the evidence that
former and current students
must provide to show that a
college’s misconduct warrants
debt relief, but also expressed
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some concerns with certain
borrower defense rules and
limitations. Ultimately,
the department made few
changes between the draft
and the final regulations.
The new regulations create
a standard for making debt
relief available to students
when there is:
(1). A breach of contractual
promises between a school and
its students.
(2). A state or federal court
judgment against a school
related to the loan or the
educational services for which
the loan was made.
(3). Substantial misrepresentation by the school about the
nature of the educational program, the nature of financial
charges, or the employability
of graduates.
NACUBO understands
ED’s desire to regulate false
and misleading marketing,
but remains concerned that
“the vastly broadened view of
misrepresentation will result in
a booming business for lawyers
and will tie up institutions
in governmental red tape.”
ED argued that the fallout
from Corinthian’s closure
necessitated expanding on the
previous definition.
Under the final regulations,
there is no statute of limitations
for discharge of borrowers’
loan balances still owed or
relief based on state or federal
court judgments. The statute
of limitations is six years for
borrower claims—based on
misrepresentation and breach

Public institutions

of contract—to recover payments that have already been
made on loans that originated
on or after July 1, 2017.
The final regulations also
establish a process to make
it easier for the department
to provide relief to groups of

TABLE 1

backed by the
full faith and
credit of their
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For 20 years, private nonprofit
and for-profit institutions
have had to show that they
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Actions related to the
following situations:

Calculation of the amount
of the loss

Reporting requirement for
notifying ED of actions or
events

Debts and
borrower
defense–related
lawsuits

(A) Institution is required to pay
debt or incurs liability from a final
judgment in a judicial or administrative proceeding, determination,
or settlement; or
(B) Institution is being sued (on or
after July 1, 2017) by a federal or
state authority for financial relief
on claims related to making Direct
Loans or provision of educational
services and suit has been pending for 120 days.

(A) Amount of debt;
(B) For a suit, the amount set by a
court ruling, or, if no ruling:
(1) Amount of relief claimed;
(2) If no specific relief demanded,
the amount demanded prior to
the suit or a lesser settlement
amount offered by the agency; or
(3) If none of above, amount of
tuition and fees received by
institution for relevant period,
program, or location.

(A) For lawsuits, 10 days after institution is served with complaint
and 10 days after the suit has been
pending for 120 days; and
(B) For debts arising from lawsuits
and for other actions or events,
10 days after a payment was required or a liability was incurred.

Other litigation

Institution is being sued in an action
brought on or after July 1, 2017 that is
not described above and:
(A) The institution has filed a motion
for summary judgment, which has
been denied or court has reserved
judgment;
(B) Institution has not filed a motion
for summary judgment by applicable
deadline; or
(C) If no deadline is set for filing for
summary judgment and no motion is
filed, court has set a pretrial conference or trial date and case is pending
on earlier of those two dates.

Amount set by court ruling, or, if
no court ruling:
(A) Relief claimed in complaint;
(B) If no specific relief demanded,
amount stated in final written
demand or settlement offer by
claimant to institution; or
(C) If no specific demand in complaint, pre-filing demand, or written offer of settlement, amount
of claim stated in response to
discovery request, including an
expert witness report.

(A) Ten days after institution is
served with complaint;
(B) Ten days after court sets dates
for the earliest of events; and
(C) Ten days after the earliest of
the applicable events occurs.

Accrediting
agency actions

Institution was required by its
accrediting agency to submit a
teach-out plan that covers the
closing of the institution or any of
its branches or additional locations.

Amount of Title IV, HEA funds institution received in its most recently
completed fiscal year for that
location or institution, or for those
general education programs.

Ten days after the institution is
notified by its accrediting agency
that it must submit a teach-out
plan.

Gainful
employment

As determined annually by ED,
institution has gainful employment
programs that, under §668.403,
could become ineligible based on
their final debt-to-earnings rates
for next award year.

Amount of Title IV, HEA funds the
institution received in its most
recently completed fiscal year
for that location or institution,
or for those general education
programs.

None

Cohort default
rates

Institution’s two most recent
official cohort default rates are
30 percent or greater.

No composite score recalculation;
institution considered unable to
meet financial and administrative
obligations.

None

standards

responsibility.

Institutional
Accountability and
Financial Responsibility

are not at risk of precipitous
closure, using a financial
responsibility calculation
based on three ratios that
produce a composite score.
Depending on the score, some
schools are deemed financially

Automatic
triggering
actions for
nonprofit
institutions

current or new

of financial

individual law suits.

Automatic Triggering Actions for Nonprofit Institutions

states are not
held to the

borrowers. NACUBO supported
this plan in its comment letter.
ED also established a
number of additional new
protections, including a ban on
the use of pre-dispute arbitration agreements by institutions
to avoid class action and
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